Programs Offered

Doctoral

Anthropology - PhD
Biological Sciences - PhD
Biomedical Engineering - PhD
Biomedical Science - PhD
Biostatistics - DrPH
Biostatistics - PhD
Business Administration - PhD
Chemical Engineering - APOGEE - PhD
Chemical Engineering - PhD
Chemistry - PhD
Civil Engineering - APOGEE - PhD
Civil Engineering - PhD
Clinical-Community Psychology - PhD
Communication Sciences and Disorders - PhD
Comparative Literature - PhD

Computer Science and Engineering - APOGEE - PhD
Computer Science and Engineering - PhD
Counselor Education - PhD
Criminology and Criminal Justice - PhD
Curriculum and Instruction - EdD
Early Childhood Education - PhD
Economics - PhD
Educational Administration - PhD
Educational Psychology and Research - PhD
Electrical Engineering - APOGEE - PhD
Electrical Engineering - PhD
English - PhD
Environmental Health Sciences - PhD
Epidemiology - PhD
Exercise Science - PhD
Experimental Psychology - PhD
Foundations of Education - PhD
Geography – PhD
Geological Sciences - PhD
Health Promotion, Education and Behavior - DrPH
Health Promotion, Education and Behavior - PhD

Health Services Policy and Management - DrPH
Health Services Policy and Management - PhD
History - PhD
Hospitality Management - PhD
Language and Literacy - PhD
Library and Information Science - PhD
Linguistics - PhD
Marine Science - PhD
Mass Communications - PhD
Mathematics - PhD
Mechanical Engineering - APOGEE - PhD
Mechanical Engineering - PhD

Music Composition - DMA
Music Conducting - DMA
Music Education - PhD
Music Performance - DMA
Nuclear Engineering - APOGEE - PhD
Nuclear Engineering - PhD

Nursing Practice - DNP
Nursing Science - PhD
Pharmaceutical Sciences - PhD
Philosophy – PhD

The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.
Physical Education - PhD
Physical Therapy - DPT
Physics - PhD
Piano Pedagogy - DMA
Political Science - PhD
School Psychology - PhD
Social Work - PhD
Sociology - PhD
Spanish - PhD
Special Education - PhD
Sport and Entertainment Management-PhD
Statistics - PhD
Teaching and Learning - PhD

**Dual Degree**

Accountancy/Law - MACC/JD
Biomedical Sciences/Medicine - PhD/MD
Criminology and Criminal Justice/Law - MA/JD
Earth and Environmental Resources Management/Law - MEERM/JD
Economics/Law - MA/JD
English/Library and Information Science - MA/MLIS
Epidemiology/Environmental Health Sciences - PhD/PhD
Human Resources/Law - MHR/JD
International Business/Law - IMBA/JD
Journalism and Mass Communications/Law - MMC/JD
Public Administration/Law - MPA/JD
Public Administration/Social Work - MPA/MSW
Public Health (General)/Medicine - MPH/MD
Public Health (General)/Pharmacy - MPH/PharmD
Public Health (Health Promotion, Education and Behavior)/Social Work - MPH/MSW
Public Health (Health Services Policy and Management)/Law - MHA/JD
Public Health (Health Services Policy and Management)/Social Work - MPH/MSW
Public History/Library and Information Science - MA/MLIS
Social Work/Law - MSW/JD

**Certificates**

**POST BACCALAUREATE**
Applied Statistics
Biomedical Studies
Counselor Education (Career Development Facilitator)
Drug and Addiction Studies
Gerontontology
Health Communication
Higher Education Leadership

**POST MASTER’S**
Advanced Practice Nursing
Play Therapy

**SPECIALIST PROGRAMS**
Library and Information Science (SLIS)
Teaching (EdS)
Education Administration (EdS)
Counselor Education (EdS)
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